
Miscellaneous News.

Uncle ofJamea G. Blaine Bead.

WASHINGTON, Pa., June 9.? John

H. Ewing died this afternoon, aged SO.

Major Ewing was an uncle of James

G. Blaiue and the oldest citizen of this

town.

King Aleohol wan too Much for Htm.

ALLENTOWN, Pa., June 6.?Ben-

jamin F. Roth, once a prominent and
rich coal dealer of thia city, diet! at

the county poor house this morning

aged about 60 years. Drink ruined him

several years ago, and being forsaken
by his friends, he was removed to the
poor house.

Found Hanging to a Tree.

PoTTSTOWN.Pa., June 9.? Washing-

ton Butts and Philip Wolf, of this

place, went fishing along the Schuyl-

kill yesterday, when they were us-
tounded to see in a secluded spot near
the river the lifeless hotly of a
man hanging from a tree. The unfor-
tunate proved to be Michael Bence,
aged 35 years, and be had banged him-

self with a leather belt. He was form,

erly employed at a Pottstown furnace.

No Limit to the Craving for Wealth.

Apropos of the responsibilities aud

worry which accompany large wealth,

Peter C. Brooks, then the richest man
in Boston, said all be ever got for his

riches was board and clothing. No
rich man has eyer yet offered to accept

tboaeln lieu of posseesionsandthey never
will. It is the acquisition of wealth,
we >re told, that is enjoyable, and

those who dilate upon this subject are
just as anxious to add another hundred

thousand dollars to their possessions
as the laboriug man is to see that his
saving bank book contains a fresh en-
try.

A Fighting Mob of Idle Miners.

SCRANTON, Pa., June 9,?A crowd
of four hundred men and boys stoned
the miners of the Grassy Island coa)

company's colliery in Peckville this
morning and tried to prevent them from

going to work. The miners, who are
armed with revolvers, fired on the

belligerents and wounded two of them.

One part of the mine is idle and among

the men employed in the other part

are a number of newcomers. The old

miners who are idle claim that the?
should be given the perference and the

oompany refuses to do so, the new-
comers having aided in operating the
colliery when the old miners eugaged
in a strike about six moDths ago. Sher-

iffLewis has been appealed to to pro-
Tide a guard for them,

Nantlcoke Inundated? People Rescu-
ed From Housetops.

WILLKBSBARRE, Pa., June 9.?The
Wyoming valley was yisited by a ter-
rific rain storm this afternoon. At
Nanticoke there was a cloud burst
which did great damage to property
and created eonsternatiou among the
inhabitants. Water fell in great vol-
umes, ID a fewmioutes the streets were
entirely submerged. Iu many places
the water was from two to four feet
deep. The sewer of the main street
was entirely inadequate to carry off the
water and it swept along towards the
Susquehanna river. In its course it
dislodged several residences. Evan
Morris' bouse tumbled down, the stove

was upeet and the building set on fire.
The fire department was called out and
the flames were subdued. Morris,
who is totally blind, was rescued from
the burning buildiug with great diffi-
culty. Water also entered the mam-
moth boiler bouse of the Susquehanna
coal company, putting out the fires in
the nest of twenty boilers, and stop-
ped all work in and atyoat the vtrious
mines. Thirty tenement houses near
by were entirely surrounded by water
befooe the inmates could make their
escape, and they were forced to go to
the top ot tbeir houses for Bafety. Af-
ter the rain ceased they were rescued
by parties in boats. Tbe road bed of
the Pennsylvania railroad was washed
out for nearly 200 feet, stopping all
trains for sometime. The damage done
to household goods, merchandise aid
other property is not yet known, but it
must be very heavy.

Drowned In Sherman's Creek.

FALLING STRINGS, Pa., June 9.? On
Tuesday Edward Grube and John
Foltz left their homes to fish in Sher-
man's creek. Their ages were about
19 and 10 years old, respectively, and
their fathers are John Grube, the
butcher aud Henry Foltz, of Center
tovrnship. Going to Christian Stouf-
fer'a dam they got into a boat. Tbe
creek was bank full, the boys were un-
able to control tbe boat and were
swept over tbe dam and drowned.
Grube jumped tbe reaction of tbe wat-
er below the dam and was drowned in
the swift current. Little Folzt was
last seen sitting on the bottom of tbe
boat, which had capsized, calling to
Mrs Stouffer for help, she having wit-
nessed tbe occurence. She and Mrs.
Lupfer were the only persons near and
tbe boy pleaded with them to drive a
horse into tbe raging torrent aud carry
him ashore. Mrs. Stooffer was power-
less to render him .'assistance and was
heart stricken to see him go down to
death full of life, while Mrs, Lupfer,
equally distracted,r an for aid, but in
tbe meantime the boat was carried back
to the dam, engulfed in tbe current
again tamed with tbe bottom dowD,
aud the boy disappeared forever alive.
Many people gathered at the scene, but
nothing could be done but gaze over
the muddy water and deploretbe sadifate
that had befallen tbe two youDg men.

Tbeir dog, which plunged into the mad
aeream to rescue the hopeful boy Foltz
was] also drowned, Up to this time
the bodies of the boys have not been
recovered althoughevery effort has been
made to do so.

SOUND !)()(THINK.

An Influential Religious Paper'* Re-

marks In Support oftlic Demo-
cratic Land Policy.

Tha platforms of both parties, in the
last Presidential election, declared in
nearly identical language that the pub-
lic lands ought to bo kept us home-
stoads for actual settlers ; and demand-
ed that unearned lands granted to rail-
road cooperations should be restored to
the public domain. These resolutions
were inconsistent with the policy that
has prevailed for many years in the
Land Oillce of the Department of the
Interior. By "rulings" that are with-
out warrant of law, and sometimes in
defiance of statute, immense tracts of
land have been withdrawn from settle-
ment. In 1564 a tract forty miles wide
on each side of the road in the Territor-

ies and twenty miles in the States was
voted to the Northern Pacitlc railway,
on condition of its completing the road
by July 4, 1576. The time was after-
wards extended to July 4. 1879, at
which time only 630 miles out of a total
of 2,302 had been completed. At the
present time 226 miles remain to be
built. To much of the land this com-
pany now holds it lias no legal title, be-
cause its uon-fultlllmeut of contract.
And yet it has been suffered by the

Land Otticd to take possession, and

4,000,000 acres of land are withdrawn
from settlement in the Columbia River
valley, in order that the company may

have them when it completes its track.

It so happened that in ls7S one GuiU
ford Miller settled in goad faith on a
tract of land in Washington Territory,
which happened to be within the limits

where the railway was entitled to select

lauds. He tiled his claim under the
homestead law December 29, lss4. lie
has farmed his land and made certain
improvements on it, which have mater-

ially increased its value. The railway
company, seven years after he had
settled, endeavored to oust Miller. He
appealed to the Government, and his
appeal ultimately found its way to the
President. Mr. Cleveland inquired
carefully into the modern version of
Naboth's vineyard, an l decided that
the railroad was attempting, under col-
or of law, to take from a worthy citizen
his hard-earued property. He returns
the documents to the Secretary of the
Interior, with a letter in which he says:
"I suggi'st that you exercise the power

and authority you have in the premises
upon equitable considerations, with ev-
ery presumption and intendment in fa-
vor of the settler, and in case you find
the corporation is entitled to select any
more of these lands than it has already

acquired, that you direct it to select in
lieu of the land upon which Mr. Miller
has settled, other lands within the lim-
its of this idemnity reservation, upon

which neither he nor any other citizen
has in good faith settled or made im-
provements."

Not only does Mr. Cleveland thus de-

cide this case, by a "suggestion" that
is equivalent to a command,but he cou-
demns in the strongest terms the form-
er policy of the Interior Department.
It is perfectly plain, though the fact is
not announced in so many words, that
the policy of the Government Is to be
r&dically changed. The public lands
are not to be henceforth the spoil of
great corporations, but the heritage of
the people. This has been the willof
the people from the first, but that will
has been thwarted by unwise legislation
and flagrantly unjust official action.
Let the people's land be for the people,

says the President. That is sound doc-
trine, whoever says it, and the people
have been looking for years for some
man In authority who would practice

what he preached.? X. Y. Examiner.

How the Deaf Mutes Heard a Servlee
In a Brooklyn Church.

An elderly man with a gray beard
and a slender complement of gray hair
stood at the reading desk behind the

chancel rail in St.Ann's Chapel (Epico-
pal, on a recent Sunday afternoon in

the full vestures of an Episcopal clergy-

man and went through what to an or-
dinary person looked like an extraor-

dinary series of unintelligible maneuv-
ers. His fingers revolved abont each

other in rapidity, he patted his hands
together, stroked his breast, touched
bis forehead and pointed to bis con-
gregation, who comprised a score of

men and women. Sometimes he used
only one hand in these motiohs, mak-
ing the fingers work very rapidly ; at

other times both bands were used. The
emphasis and the punctation used in
these gestures was apparent even to

one who had never seen them employed

before.
The people who watched the minister

were deaf mutes of Brooklyn attending

one of their regular services, which are
held in St. AnD'sChapei twice a month.
Tbe minister was reading the Episco-
pal liturgy as it appears in tbe present

system of deaf mute gestures, and tbe
congregation were hearing it by means
of their eyes. The liturgy was not cut

at all, all tbe prayers were given and all
the psalms and Scripture readings. At

tbe proper time the congregation knelt
and watched the prayer that was be

ing said, and at the conclusion said a
hearty "Amen" with their hands.
They sang the hymns, too, and joined

in the responses with the greatest in-

terest, apparently their gesticulations
being quite as pronounced and their
faces as earnest as that of the minister.

After the prayers and hvinos and
Scripture readings the minister preach-

ed a gesture sermon half an hour long

from the tenth chapter of St. John :

"lam the good shepherd; the good shep-

herd giveth his life for bis sheep."

The congregation sat without a motion

tillit was all over and the service was
ended. Then they shook bands and
greeted each other and the minister
very warmly. Their Angers Aew like
lightning as they asked and answered
questions about their acquaintances
and themselves.

The minister was the Rev. Thomas
Gallaudet of the famous Gallaudet
family, known all over the continent

on account of their work during the
last two generations for deaf mutes.

gtJKKIt UUIIAN LAWS.

Why Sull'erors on the Street* of llu-

vann Receive no Assistance.

The shrill whistle of a policeman at-

tracted the attention of the people who
wero dining in the principle hotel of
Havana the other night, and half of

them followed the clerks and porteis
out on the sidewalk. Directly in front
of the hotel is a little park and near
one of the small fountains was a man
writhing about and digging his lingers
into the ground in his agony. He
moaned constantly. lie was dying. At
a distance of perhaps twenty feet from
him were four policemen, with their
arms folded, smoking cigarettes and
keeping an alert eye on al> pedestrians.
If a mau. approve lied the poor'wretch
who was dying there, ho was steruly
warned off. The Americans who had
been dining in the hotel started toward
the man in the park in a body, but they

were pushed and led kick by the hotel
employes amid considerable excitement.

"You musn't go there," said cue ot

the interrupters, earnestly.
"Why not V"asked a burly and good-

natured Newark physician, moving for-
ward again. "The man's got cramps?-

probably from hunger?and a littleaid
now would save his life. I don't pro-
pose to stand here and see him die."

"No, no; don't go over there. Listen
to me. I know it will be very serious
for you if you "

lint the Jerseyraan pushed ahead,
followed by his countrymen, while the
interrupter rushed into the hotel after
an American merchant who had lived
here for thirty years and who lias a
wide knowledge of Cuban affairs. This
gentleman ran out without his hat and
culled to his countrymen in such an au*

thoriatiye way that they returned to
the hotel again slowly.

"Stay here," lie said, shortly, "and
keep away from all such scenes as that
while you are in Cuba. The Spanish
laws of three hundred years ago are
still in force, which call for the arrest
of witnesses to any crime or tragedy?"

"But the man is dying," protested
the Jersey man.

"I CUD see that plainly enough. He
is either dying of sickuiss or he has
been stabbed in the back by some ene-
my. The coroner has been sent for
and he will probably be hero in two

hours. Meanwhile if it is a murder
the police will have to make some ar-

rests to satisfy their superiors. God
help the men they take into custody.
Prisoners here are kept in jail mouths
and months?and foul jails at that?-
without any preliminary examination
or commitment by a magistrate, and
then they are tried without being al-
lowed to be present at their trials.
Witnesses are not cross-examined and
sentence is executed before there is a
chance for a stay of proceedings. Look
abo-t here. You can see thousands of
people watching that poor devil's death-
agonies from safe distances. See them
staring from house-tops and from be-
hind pillars and half-closed windows.
They are not cowards, but there is not

one among them that would dare to
risk the consequences of going to the
aid of that unfortunate man."

One or two other Cuban residents
joined the group, and we Qnallv went
back to the dining-room. The groan-
ing and moaning of the man was awful.
It all occurred in the heart of the city
of Havana, and in a situation not un-
like that of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, on
Madison Square, New York. I jump-
ed into a hack and drove away froin the
ncighlorh.xxl when I could staad the
thing no longer, and I afterwards
learned that utter two hours the mau
died and was sulwcquently removed.
He had been stabbed in the side. No
effort was made to get assistance for

him'.by the brutal police beyond send-
ing for the coroner. Two men were
arrested, and they are now in j.til. Ev-
erywhere there is crime. The Spanish
run the city by military force, and they

make a profound failure of it. It is,

undoubtedly, the worst governed city

in the world.?Havana Cor. Phila-
delphia Press.

AT Til K lONciatT.

How Two Society Angels Succeeded
lu Hitvlug u (iooil Time.

'Why, Mamie, is this you V
'Why, ISIKIM,? Is it nossibU V
'llow did you happen to get the

next to mine V
4 don't know, leally. lirotlier Jack

Hot the seat for me.'
'llow ]>crftclly lovely !'

'Oh, perfectly so !'

'l've just been wondering who would
sit next to me; and to think it's /-#!'

?I'm ever so glad !'

'l'm more than glad. And I've a
whole pound of caramels.'

'And I've nidi's Innallows in (his pack-
age.'

'llow lovely I'
'lt's too lovely to think of our having

seats riyht together.'
'l've dozens of things to tell you.'
'And I you. Audi don't care a bit

for this old concert.'
'Nor I. I only came liecuuso every-

bJy t'lso diii. and beeanae Madam
Screamer is to wear two new costumes.'

'ls alio ? llow lovely! I'iu so glad
Icame.'

?So nm I?iMirticularly since you're
here.'

'llow yowl of you to say so.'
'l've been counting the new bonnets.'
'/fuve you Y I counted nearly one

hundred ul our church yesterday.'
'There mo more than that hero to-

day. And some ol them are just lovely.
I'llshow you where they are. There's
one at the end of the first row ou the
left side in the dress circle.'

'lsn't it lovely V
'Perfectly so.'
'Yes; and there comes Madame

Screamer. llow tin you like her cos-
tume I"

'Do you like it ?'

'No ; not much.'
'I think its horrid.'
'So do I. Ho take some more cara-

mels.'
'I will if you'll take more of my

marshmailows.'
'Let us not stay any longer.'
'Very well. We'll go out and look at

the new bonnets in Madame Flower's
windows.'

'That'll lie lovily.'
'So it will.'
And they go.
Which is "too lovely" for all who sat

within fifteen feet of them.? Ihtroit
Free I'rtss.

BTOVK-PIPK HATS.

A Scientist Pronounces Tliem the
Cause of the Common Form

of Ilalil ileus ?

The habit of wearing warm coverings
ou the head is not of recent date ; the
armies of Europe, for instance, no in-
considerable number of men, with
heads close cropped, have worn for a

long period warmer aud heavier head-
gear than the modern dwellers in cities,
without the same tendency to ba'dness.
Nor are the heavy fur coverings of
northern races Incompatible with luxu-
riant hair. It is also difficult to under-
stand what injury can result from close
cutting jwr sc. The growth is in the
hair-folliclp, and in it alone there is no

vital connection between the hair out-
side the scalp and within it is usually
cut close.4 at the back of the bead and
neck, where baldness never occurs.
Would not close cutting rather stimu-
late the growth by ex|x>sure of the
scalp V So, too, with indoor life; wo-
men, who ought to show it most,
whether In the home or in the factory,
are never bald as men are ; on the con-
trary, it is most common with men in
good circumstances, as Mr. Eaton's
statistics show, nun who spend a larg-
er proportion of their day-time in the
open air than the in-door worker.

I believe tho common form of bald-
ness is due entirely to the kind of hat

that is worn, principally to the high

hat and the hard felt hut, but also to

any other hard covering that constricts
the blood-vessels which nourish the hair-

bulbs. To have a clearer understand-
ing of this, we must remember that the
scalp is supplied with blood by arteries
at the back, sides and front of, and ly-
ing close to, the skull, which diminish
in size by frequent branching as they

coverage toward the top of the head.
They are in a most favorable position
to be compressed, lying on unyielding
bone and covered by thin tissue. Con-

sider what effect must be produced by

a close-fitting, heavy and rigid hat; its
pressure must lesson to a Certain extent

the How of arterial blood, and obstruct
to a greater extent the return of the
venos; the result being a sluggish circu-
lation in the capilliaries around the
hair follicles and bulcs, a consequent
impairment of nutrition, and final

atrophy. This pressure is not trivial
or imaginary, as anyone will admit who

has noticed the red band of congestion
on the forehead when a hard hat is re-
moved after moderate exercise.? Hr

. C.
Qouinlock , tn Popular Science Monthly.

Bored by Ants.

The most dreaded insect invader is
the white ant. In Atrica, their houses
aro dome-shaped mounds often eighteen
feet high. These Insects erect pyra-
mids one thousand times higher than
themselves ! The ants 011 their travels
so conceal their approach that their
presence is not suspected until the dam-
age is done. They usually tunnel into
any object which tney attack, often re-
ducing it to a mere shell. It: this way
they have been known to ascend within
the leg of a table, devour the contents
of a box upon it, and descend through
a tunnel tiored in another leg, all in one
night An ollicer of the English army
while calling upon some ladies in Cey-
lon was startled by a rumbling sound.
The ladies started with affright, and
the next instant they stood with only
the sky above them ; the roof had fallen
in and lay all about, leaving them mir-
aculously unharmed ! The ants had
made their way up through the beams,
hollowing them out until a great part
of the framework of the house was
ready to fall at tho slightest shock.

That's the Question.

In the office of a society journal.?
Editor (to friend)?" You see I must
keep up appearances. This uew car-
pet is attractive ; don't you think so?"

Friend?"Very."
Editor?"You see I'm always mak-

ing improvements? constantly putting
something into the office."

Friend?"Yes that's so, but say,
when are you going to put somethic J
in your paper ?"? Arkansaw Traveler.

WTirn Baby in sick, wo pare hor Caaioria,

When she was s Child, she cried for Caatoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to CastorU,

When she had Children, the gave them CasUxia,

For Lover* of Cat* and Dogs.

A lady now residing in East One
Hundred and Thirteenth street moved
there last May from a bouse in East
One Hundred and Seventeenth street, a
distance of perhaps a quarter of a mile.
In the first house she left a young cat,
but took with her another pet, a Skye
terrier, which had beeu pussy's play-
mate. On Saturday last,while cultiva-
ting some flowers in the yard, the dog
annoyed her by persistently pulling her
skirls and then running toward the
the back basement door. At last her
attention was fully seemed, and she
resolved to see what the brute meaDt
By his unusual conduct. lie ran ahead
of his mistress, barking at a great rate
and manifesting his delight and satis-
faction by peculiar capers. When the
lady reached the front room sue found
the dog on the window sill whinning at

a strange cat, and upon a nearer ap-
proach she discovered that it was the
tabby that she had deserted just a year
ago I Upon opening the window the
cat, uow full grown, bounded in and
began to purr at the feet of the mis-

tress. The dog's delight knew no lim
it, and the three together improvised

quite a love-feast. The questions nat-
urally arise : llow did the animal dis-
cover the new home and how long hud

she beeu in search of it ? llow was it
that she remembered the dog and that

r?e dog remembered the cat 'i?Ncw
York Times.

The Labor Cloud Silver Lining.

First Anarchist? lI hear that the

men who work in breweries get thirty

glasses of beer a day free.'
Second Anarcist?'That so ?'

First Anarchist?'Yes ; some bran-

ches of labor haye their redeeming

features, after all.'? Pittsburg Chroni ?

cle.

A I in sp Hull .lok>

A joke on manager llurnhnm, which
cost llriody SMK>, leaked out this week.

When Ihe League met in New York
last March Manager lluruhuiu told
President Newberger that he had
llnody's written agreement to play in
Indianapolis lite season of IKB7 for sl,-
400, liut that owing to the catcher's cor-
pulency lie didn't believe he wanted
him. So at New York Newberger said
to Stearns .* "I understand you are go-
ing to sign llriody for $2,000 on the
strength of last yeai's record. Now, I
think I can save you some money."

'?IIow so Y" asked Stearns.
"Whv, we have signed llriody for

$1,400, and don't want him."
Wheifiipou Stearns telegraphed to

Welkins : "Sign llriody for $1,400 and
no uiore." llriody fumed aud fretted
a while, but finally signed for $1,400.

When the Detroit club reached here
this week llriody asked Newberger if
he had said he had signed with Imlian-
&|h)II for $1 400. Newberger respond-
ed in the affirmative, and referred him
to Iluruham for particulars. When
they got together the whole story came
out. A fat rascal,afterwarddlscoveied
to be one Fisher, had imposed himself
ou Iluruham, who didn't know llriody,
during the winter as the Kansas City
catcher. lie was in need of ready cush,
and upon Iluruham advancing hitn a
small loan, readily signed Ilriod>'s
name to a contract at ilurnham's own
figures, and that is how Hurnham is
out $13.50 and llriody sooo.? Cleveland
Plaindeuler.

STOVES?
STOVES

[New Advertisement]

Jacob J? (isenhuth
wishes to inform the. public that fac-
ing purchased the machines and tools,
together with stock: of Stores, Tin and
llolloware, formerly the jirojterty of
If. I. IIrown, and having the services
of that gentleman, who is a practical
mechanic, is now prepared to fillall
orders in this line.

House & IliiriiSpouting
SPECIALTY -k

and satisfaction guaranteed.
Just received a fine assortment ofthe

best makes of

STOVES,
Ranges,
HEATERS,

&c? &c., &c.
Any person in want of a stove for

cooking, hat ing or heating purjxtses
willfind it to their interest to call at
the shop or sale room, under If. I.
Itrown's residence, Main St,

MILLIIEIM.PA-
where Mr. Jtrown mag befound at all
times to attend to the wants of jmtru'-s

EjrItKMKMUKU THAT EISKNHUTH's
STOVES MUST jikSKEN TO BE uiootly

APPRECIATED

Keystone Hotel,
Sclinsgrove, -

_ _ - - IVnnn.

-to:- ?-c >o*

This llofel bus been remodeled and
refurnished, and the Traveling i'ublic
willfind it first class in every respect.

-to:- -a- -:o-

1 litest improved Wafer Closet and
Wash Koora on fii>t floor.

HEADQUARTERS FOR STOCK DEALERS.
Terms Reasonable. tiond I.ivery attached

$220 sss-f FOR SIOO
_____

?*" I "ll Ml

Send us SI.OO and we will mall you
North'* I'lltin. Nliiolenl Journal, one
year. We (rive eviry st lwrlber s*2.ot) WOUTII
or SiiKirr Music selected from our catalogue as
a premium, and |lUl>l|h|i in the Jon knal, dur-
ing the year, music which will cost in sheet
form, Iftum, possibly more: thus every sub-
scriber receives s£!.?*> worth of music for sl.do
The Joursal Is published monthly ami con-
tains Instructive articles for the guidance of
teachers and pupils; .entertaining musical
stories an extensive record of musical events
Irom all over the world, and SIXTEEN PAGKS OF
NEW MUSIC In each Issue, making It the most
valuable publication of the kind In existence.
Do SOT ran, TO si usoiuiik AT once.

Address. K. A NORTH & CO.,
No. 1308 Che TSUT ST., Pmi.AnEi.rH! A. PA.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all I'A TEN T JII SJXFSS&
tended to PROMPTLY and for MODERA TE
FEES.

Oiiroßloe is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
and we can obtain Patents In less time than
those remote from WASIIIXGTOW.

Send MODEL OR DRA WISO. We advise
as to patentability free of charge; and we make
,VO CHARGE VSLhXS PATENT IS SE
CURED.

We refer hew to the Postmaster, the Sunt, of
Money Order Dlv.. and to the olUelalsof the U.
S. Patent office. For circular, advice, terms
and references to actual clients In your own
suite or county, write to

C. A. BSOW *CO.,
Opposite Putent Office. Washington, 1). C,

13 WEEKS.
The POLICE UAZF.TTE will be malled.se-

cureiy wrapped, to any address In the United
Suites for throe months on receipt'of

ONUJ DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to jx>9tmasters, a-

gents and clubs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address nil orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FRANKUN Sqi'AKE. N. Y.

SIOO A WEEK.
ladies or gentlemen desiring pleasant profit-

able employment write at once. Wo want you
to handle nn article of domestic use that "Kco-

MKNI>9 ITSELF to everyone at sight. STAPLE
AS FLOUR. Hi lls like hot cakes. Profits 300
per cent. Families wishing to practice ECONO-
MY should for their own benefit write for par-
ticulars. Used every day the year round In
every household. Price within reach of all.
Circulars free. Agents receive SAMPLE FRKh
Address DOMESTIC MF CO., MARION,
OHIO.

WORKING CLASSES
ATTENTION!

W are now prepared to furnish all classes
with employment at home, the whole of the
time, or for their spare moments. Business
new, light ami profitable. Persons of either
sex easily earn from 60 cents to ss.<io per even-
ing. and a proportional sum by devoting all
their time to the business. Bpys anil girls
earn nearly us much as men. That all who see
this may send their address, and test the busi
ness, wu make this offer. To such as are not
well satislied we will send one dollar to pay for

the trouble of writing. Full particulars ana
outfit free. Address UEOUOE STINSON *Co.,

Portland, Maine,

RAYWHEN CURED
Confidence in honmity of lnYnlidt. VVo front ALLyu

IMLeither Box, liowMverctiused.Huti receive |>oy after
our© in effected. |>eeerihe ewm fully,and ?end stamp
lot instruction**, Lit* BAKKILliox iui,Bulluio* h,Y,

thiTcommon sense
LIFFANU FORCE PUMP
Muketi a complete Fire Department for any
Country liuiue out of a common wood pump,
at a very small cost. Morlh FillyTliue,
It* oat If you need It to put out fire, aud ex-
tremely handy for lots of other thing*.

Ready for actlou lu 0c-clirltli of a
n in ute.

Energetic business men who will give it prop-
er attention are wanted to handle tlila pump in
every town In Pennsylvania, Sew Jersey,
Maryland. Delaware. \ lrglnia and North Caro-
Una, and will be ueeorded control of suitable
leriiuirynot already occupied.

OHAS. O. BLATCHLEY,
MANUFACTURER
ornil Nlaea ntid Nlylew or Wood Pnuipi

tifflc.': at N. F.CITY HAM. KQI'AKB,
Opposite Broad St. Station, 1". K. R..

17-131 PHILADELPHIA, I'A.

\u25a0 \u25a0 1| an Wf to tie made. Cut this out

ME E I Ell Ea w :""lreturn to us, and we
Evfl U flwb I"HI send you free, some-
,w" \u25a0 UIIIIB of creat value and
importance to you, that will start you in busi-
ness which will bring you in inre money right

away than anything else In this world. Any
one cau do the work and live ul home. Hither
sex ; all ages. Komethlni: new. that Just coins
money for all workers. Ve will start you ; cap-
ital not needed, litis Is one of the geuulne, im
portant ciuuiees of a lifetime. Those who are
ambitions and enterprising will not delay.
Crand outfit free. Address TRUE & CO.. Augus

La. Maine.

mean live at liome, and make more
money at w ork for us, than at any-
thing else lu this world. Capital
la.t needed ; you are slatted free.

Both boxes; all age*. Any one can dothe work.
Costly outfit and lerina free. Better not delay.
Costsyou nothing to >< nd us your ad drew and
find out; It you are u l*e you will do so at once.

11. llai.l etc Co..
l'ortland.*Malnc.

F. A. NORTH & CO. BS^rUSSS
KvEurriuao in tub Music al Line, sheet
Music. Music Books. All the foreign and
American Editions. Pianos aud Organs, by
the lest known makers, sold on liberal terms.
Catalogue* ik*ut oil application. lUuUuu tbl#
paper.

\u25a0MwpiHHWMsas Cure guaranteed
ITVTITVJ1 I ? J#?>> Dr. J. B. May
111 II VIsi 4t. Nil \rch Bt.

at once. No operation or business delay.

Thousands of cim-s. At Keystone House, Rea-
ding. P*.. :5d Saturday ofeach month. Send for
circulars. Advice free. 6-ly

HARWOOD'S
CHAIR SEATS

llCSS!! .1 *

I w

WANTED IN EVERY FAMILY
To Replace Broken Cane.

RE-SEAT,YOUR CHAIRS.
Anybody ran apply jfcpk>t

So Mechanic needed.

SOLD BY

Furniture &

Hardware )ggn.
TRADES. tl^PPl

In baying new Chairs, ask for those with
ILabwood's Bed Leather Finish Seats.

They never wear one.

BE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.
THE GRANDEST

Remedy of the Age.
-CUSHMAN'S--

MENTHOL ENHALER,
Affords quick rollef of

Neuralgia, Headache. Hay Fever.
Catarrh, Asthma,

AND BT CONTINUES USE EffICTS A CUEE.
II7~Rfltl*farti<>n (ru*nuits'<l or money refuDdod. Sti

m<> tluitrontiui-nt torWosnta.
Ifyour druggist hte not tho Inhaler In stock, send fiJ

ci-nts in stamps, and tho Inhaler will tie forwarded bj
mul, paid, and if, at theaxpiralino ot ftvo days
from Its receipt yon are not aatiafled with its effect*,
you liny return it, and if reoeired in good condition,
yonr money willbo refunded.

Circular and toutimoniala mailed free on application
10 H. D. CUSHMAN,

Throe Rivers, Mich.

MARSirS CYLINDER BED

= FOOT LATHE!=

a This it a StV
Lithe, and ou a

a tcwplxa,having
- a Cylinder Bel.
2 which it much
S more tiaple and
o" eomnleat than

S hasxttxchaeati

* and for Bracket
2 Ifsailing New.

BEST iaVeatol.
Price $30.00 and upwards.

Manufactured and sold by the

Battle Creek Machinery Co.,

This pnper is kept on file nt the office ot

MDVERTISING
InkGENTS

BUILDING ftglg PWIADEIPHH.
ECTIUATCU ForIEWSPIPEE IDTEKTISIX6 COCCto 11it, AIto at Lowest Cash Rates rntt

?taut pa for AYER & SON'S MANUAL

A Ek I\u25a0B#%yNlnke over 100 pet

A Qtvi
taaftSKSSf 5domestic utility. Write for circular.FAMILY COFFEE ROASTER CO., sSlTloi/IJ. No.

GREAT BARGAINS
?lN?-

r.rrrnrjjjjujjjjJU'JjjjJUJjjj-juauiiaauav&'JuaaaiMQ

sFTTi^3SriTTJi^Ei
nrrrrrrßnßccßßorinßßrinrßßrrcßi^cuiiiigoßßßißDaamie

?AT?-

-W. T. MAUCK'3 -

FURNITURE STORE,

WE AREOFFERING GRTN
Chamber Suit*, Ihnimj Room <fc Kitchen Furniture,' Chair*, lounges,

Patent Itinkers, Tables, Stands, Crutiles, Ihxdc Casts, llureaus,
Italian and Jtecd Chairs of all stales, Ileilsteads, Frames,

Mattresses of the finest curled hair to the cheapest
straw. Allkinds of SPRINGS.

WNOT UNDERSOLD h Y ANYSTORE IN THE COUNTY,

;<;IVE US A CALL. W. T. M&nck.

'I THE LIGHT RUNNING*
DUPLEXCORN&FEED MILLS

I IKE BEST MILLHIDE
ÜBk For (Madiif

EAR CORN, SHELLED
/ S|JJ CORN, OATS, RYE AND

ALL GRAINS, r

V / It it the only mill in tho
mm\ M worldthat^rmdsonbothVM m \u25a0 sides of tne revolving
M n n, m burr at the same time,

a&\ giving it double the
; grinding surface of anv

mm. 1 other mill,when the dl*
jameter of the burrs Is

?'

;'* jfthe same.
ND FOR DEBCRIPTIVK CIRCULAR.

THE DUPLEX upg go,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

A THE ENTERPRISE VAPOR HEDIGATOR.
eiflCrk A NEW patent steam

MEDICATOR, INHALER, DISINFECTOR, Ac. '

S | Eapcl>Uy constructed for the treatment of such diseases as

JMJ// ®T bs:n:hi?is, nxvusr, rvtrntatu, ncuuu, mm. szsxnosziSA.
ij JR The fr* Urn* -SOLIDS" amid It used m MEDICATING STEAM.

ImJPI In all these diseases the MclicaUw is worth ten tisae* tbs price asked.
WZlj/ Any Lady can Bsasllf/ her Comnleiloa altar silaf a flaw dap*.
/ ML I HAHMI.ES* BUT CKRTAIW.

- It CM it tuei for a MUXBS cr LUNCH LAMP, htnag it octet ittntete didtp.
mNB Price, Complete, 93.00. Bp Kail, tEU.

ACENTS rthUAptorutel to laadltMr
M.'.h.stor ,-larßeProflU.?Sells st Sight. One Aent soM Twenty-eereo

Mjm It.(.lit ctav. Write for t- riii.sui circular* to the

ENTERPRISE VAPOR MEDICATOR CO.,

HI LI tn a WILLWOKE EQUALLYAS WELL
A. J=M~MZA I ON BOOOH STONY LAND AS OS

inmum piow shh2HI. \ I ??
TO AST COMMONS HAWINGMlilliiiu Wo*annagg

K
w 4

coat
Tniifl - POUND. SO SIMPLE A CHILD

nKSi TO MUYyt A\
\ fx\ leAwlp^iEli^k&?. ras PLow.

W
Kaii "V WWRF only plow made with a poor

X I??wvea to suet the point
>£ I VII / or FLOW ABRUPTLY in thsNgwk \l ground or elevate it toIPM SKIM OVER the top or PAST

STONES. AROUND ROOTS, ETO,

NK./ \u25a0 Mr 9 Wo want a gnoJ, Rvomsn to sets*
/#|\ agent la town lathe D. R

1 \ M ,
Write us for our Uheral terms and

Ylumu**,
Havana, k. t.

B^WMRPp^lg

TREATMENT;?Oss Nwtt.l>. TmMg

RUPTURED PERSONS oan ham FREE Trial dour AppDwwti AaE torTwrwist /

THE CELEBRATED

Reading flrgan,
OVER

10,000
IX CONSTANT USE.

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer.
Wholesale Manufacturing Prices from

?HI to lit?
ELEGANT DESIGNS.

LARGE SOLID WALNUT CAGES
FINELY FINISHED.

BEST SEASONED MATERIALS
USED.

VOICED TO PERFECTION.
TONE IS UNSURPASSED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
EVERY ORGAN WARRANTED FOR

FIVE YEARS.
SEXD fOIi CIIiCCLARS.

'

READING ORGAN CO.,
F. J. KANTNEE, Manager,

TZEJAJDIBTG-. T'a.

Witt
mmimMfmujAM mcai

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
quick cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address
Pr. WARD A CO. Louisiana, IWo.

RURNETTS
ESSENCE OF

LGINGERI
(Bine wrapper and white label.)

An Immediate Rellsf for

Cramps, Colic, Dyspepsia, Migestftm,
and all Stomach Disorders.

Powerful Stimulant Without Reaction.
BOON TO EVERY FAMILY.

Used externally willrelieve
Muscular Rheumatism, Neural-

gia, Toothache, Headache.
For sale by (frooara and Drigfirts oist'jehsMb

TAKE NO OTHER.

JOSEPH BURNETT & CO.,
BOSTON and CHICAOO.

X dMti*to sell tfwmAMaatlis \u25a0.
portaat potata of wuallaaae hni mtf !\u25a0

THE OHAMPIOH LAMP. v

*?£??w^rfissas
9 UUtheotayjjAKbm L ltUttosaly

flnl
S. Itla the \u25a0 hs
only Argud AKAjgM|& Ottf ,
whloh b*a a
aowaat of afar ALLthe
circulating OUT w4
tweea the
well FCLL V

boner rLAjui
thereby *h ?
yreveat* i**wta>it

la* ara*r IBWjdMV ? ahort.
heating thereby 4
of the Ott
and making mHV lay DUBIKQ
xxptonox JgSSSaL sn *1

Made |a alt forma, Plata f Faaey. Table
nrttaagin* Sand far WaataatadOlraular.

A, J. WEIDEHEE, Hihrmtlhu*.

Ho. M A Sooood Btraet, FMhAlfMa. Pa.

The Palmer Boss Chum.
OVER 150,000
p Now in Use., I
*60.000 Wffftalilttjnr.
Largest Barrel Chora ho

tiaivin-aP - Cham bom. v
"*

M Chora worke bo easily,.
Churn cleans bo o*tt& - -_

>lt keeps oat cold air ; it keejn_eet vhet atr|

a the "Gainer Beea Chant,**
and if he dose set keep it, eeod to oe for circa.
Mr and teetlmonlal letter*. \u25a0 '?~

H. H. PALMER ft. CO.,' Roekftrd, IIL>

THE BEST WASHER.

lira
MB coet is three toon the.
have same control of etotbeaMMm^HHA?wsrjSEWwaPiSpl^H*
tins,asjou eaa jim hot aodel scfAl
.while robbing them, without fewaalfflSSt
putting your hn*-in the water.
pßtt't spoil year heads tad teanaa r aSmtJ

'

H,_H,jAiiiEß a carswicaNrm,*

J) ?

"Warranted the most perffeet Faroe. Feed
Fertilizer Drill in ertsteaoe. Head far

ilJlWiiiMh.


